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Each year, Seattle produces a veritable mountain 
of trash—everything from broken furniture and toys 
to food waste, electronics, and even recyclable 
plastic, glass and paper. Fortunately, we’re not 
getting buried under our trash, but did you ever 
wonder where it goes? And what’s the real price 
that we’re paying for all that garbage?

By Carol Tice
phoTogrAphS By kEvin p. CASEy
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Mounds and mounds 
of recycling—and 
where does it all go?
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  it ’ s  2  o ’ c l o c k 
in the afternoon on a warm day, and on 
meridian Avenue N near 133rd street in 
North seattle the street is lined with boxy 
green and black plastic trash bins. trash 
and recycling trucks rumble along, stop-
ping as men climb out to hustle the large 
bins to their compactors. 

like garbage everywhere in seattle, the 
trash put out by residents on this quiet resi-
dential street—the banana peels, old news-
papers, plastic milk jugs, torn underwear, 
the blister-packs that once held children’s 
toys—is beginning its journey across town, 
around the world and, in some cases, back 
home again. 

From every seattle neighborhood, the 
trash and recycling trucks converge at the 
city’s two transfer stations north and south 
of town. there, refuse is consolidated by 
category and then placed in larger container 
trucks to be hauled to its next stop. 

What is and isn’t in that trash and what 
ultimately becomes of it tells a story about 
us as a society, says cheryl smith, a Wash-
ington state department of ecology proj-
ect manager for beyond Waste, the name of 
the state’s plan for reducing solid waste and 
toxic substances over the next 30 years. 

“solid waste is like anthropology,” she 
says. “It tells us a lot about our culture 
and our values.”

What is our trash saying about us?
clearly, we’re making an effort to recycle. 

but our mountain of nonrecyclable garbage 
tells us we’re still buying too much stuff, 
and that stuff comes wrapped in too much 
packaging. both nationally and locally, 
the pressure to change our trashy habits 
is rising. environmentalists are finding 
a broader audience as evidence of global 
warming gains mainstream acceptance. 
And spiking prices for petroleum—from 
which our plastics are derived—are moti-
vating many to seek alternatives. 

locally, expect lots of changes to the gar-
bage rules in the coming years, as seattle 
grapples with how to keep its trash pile from 
growing even as its population does.

s e A t t l e  I s  c o N s I d e r e d  A 
progressive recycling city. For instance, few 
other cities will let you recycle food waste 
in your yard-waste bin at curbside, but 
seattle has allowed this since mid-2005. As 
of that year, seattle’s municipal solid-waste 
recycling rate of 44 percent was on par with 
the statewide rate. seattle’s recycling rate 
has likely edged up since then, with the 
introduction of new recycling programs, 
including a ban on placing items that are 
recyclable in with garbage. 

local environmental activists are push-
ing for a raft of new recycling initiatives. 
some of that recycling future is certain, 
and not far off—a law approved by the 
state legislature in 2006 will compel 
producers of televisions, computers and 
peripherals to pay to recycle them begin-
ning in 2009. 

While seattle looks good when com-
pared with the U.s. average recycling rate 
of 27 percent, the view through a global lens 
isn’t as rosy, says sego Jackson, a nationally 
regarded recycling expert who’s principal 
planner for snohomish county solid Waste 
management. For instance, eight nations 
recycle more than 80 percent of their glass, 
while Washington state’s bottle-recycling 
rate is 30 percent. the city of seattle’s 
goal—originally set in 1988—to up the 
overall recycling rate to 60 percent isn’t 
exactly earth-shattering, he says. our new 
electronics-recycling law may be a sound 
first step, he notes, but european Union 
recycling laws go further, mandating that 
producers pay for the recycling of all elec-
tronics and appliances—even cars. “In high 
school, if you got a 60 percent on a test, it 
would mean you basically flunked,” he says. 
“there’s an awful lot more to do.”

environmental activists find many 
friends such as Jackson among city, county 
and state waste managers. the city of seat-
tle certainly wants to cut its trash load, 
as it costs the city around $20 a ton to 
process recycling but about $50 a ton to 
process garbage. so more recycling gives 
seattle Public Utilities more funds to spend 
on things like consumer education, better 
facilities and equipment. 

Left, a container is flagged for including 
non-recyclables; below, despite these 
full bags of recycling, Seattle only has a 
recycling rate of 44 percent; the city’s 
goal is 60 percent

Cardboard heads to Northwest mills to 
beCome phoNe books. some plastiCs head 
to ChiNa, others beCome plastiC lumber iN 
british Columbia aNd still other types head baCk 
east to beCome fleeCe garmeNts. 

Top left, sorting trash at a recycling 
center; top to bottom, Seattle non-
recyclable trash begins its journey at a 
local transfer station, then moves onto 
trucks; about 60 railcars a day head out 
to a landfill in Oregon. At left, sorting 
hazardous waste at a transfer station

 It costs a small fortune to dispose of 
seattle’s garbage, and while the city deals 
with the hassle, seattle residents pay the 
bill—$20 million a year overall, $240 a 
year for the average household. much of 
the money goes to waste-management 
giants. to get a sense of the scale of the 
garbage industry, consider Houston-based 
Waste management Inc. (WmI), operator 
of many local trash-hauling runs, the rail 
yard that ships off seattle’s garbage and 
the landfill where our garbage ultimately 
rests. WmI operates more than 280 land-

fills nationwide, and made a net profit of 
more than $1 billion last year on revenues 
of more than $13 billion. our trash is 
a gold mine for these companies. What 
they do with it after hauling it from the 
curbside is a story that takes you around 
town, to a railroad yard and, in some 
cases, hundreds of miles away. 

e v e r  W o N d e r e d  W H e t H e r  your recy-
cling really gets recycled, or where the 
garbage goes after it leaves your house? 
some sleuthing along the trail of local 
trash yields the following answers respec-
tively: mostly yes (less than 2 percent of 
king county’s recycle-bin items end up 
as trash), and the actual trash winds up in 
a vast landfill in eastern oregon.

let’s start with the recyclables. the 
organics—in seattle, everything from 
grass clippings to rotten peaches—head 
north, to cedar Grove composting on 
smith Island in everett. there, in eight 
weeks flat, state-of-the-art technology 
turns the contents of seattleites’ compost-
ing yard-waste bins into rich, dark brown 
mulch at the largest composting facility 
in the United states.  

cedar Grove takes 164,000 tons of 
organic waste at this plant alone, from 
seattle and king county and parts of sno-
homish county. the loads are mixed up to 
combine carbon-rich (for instance, lawn 
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clippings) and nitrogen-rich (branches, 
dead shrubs) materials, then funneled into 
enormous hump-shaped piles 160 feet 
long by 25 feet wide by 12 feet high. 

A relative of Gore-tex fabric is draped 
over the heaps, which lets the piles 
breathe while the temperature rises nat-
urally to between 160 and 170 degrees, 
killing weed seeds and pathogens in food 
waste. Fans underneath the heaps shoot 
air in periodically to keep the oxygen 
level at about 8 percent, fueling the 
materials’ breakdown while keeping 
down the smell. this 3-year-old facility, 
employing German technology, uses 90 
percent less energy than the company’s 
still-operating older composting plant 
in maple valley. 

After a final two months of aging, the 
compost is bagged and sent to landscap-
ers and landscape suppliers, contractors 
and home owners. many Puget sound 
residents purchase cedar Grove compost 
at the Home depot for around $4 per 
1-cubic-foot bag and spread it on their 
gardens, bringing their waste back home 
in less than half a year. 

the other recyclables—newspaper, 
plastic milk jugs, aluminum cans and glass 
bottles—don’t travel far. their first stop 

is Allied Waste–rabanco recycling, just 
a stone’s throw from starbucks’ corporate 
headquarters in sodo. 

In Allied’s cavernous, 60,000-square-
foot former steel mill plant in seattle, 
15,000 tons of mixed recyclables come in 
each month, piling up each weekday into 
a mountain more than two stories tall as 
they await sorting. In 1998, when materi-
als marketing manager John caputo came 
to this plant, he recalls the amount was 
12,000 tons.

Amidst a clattering din, employees in 
bright orange safety vests, dust masks and 
goggles hand-sort grades of plastics and 
remove nonrecyclable items, such as ten-
nis shoes and dirty plastic grocery bags. 
magnets pull aluminum cans away from 
newspaper, which air jets blow over the 
top of the machine and into bins.

balers shape newspaper, cardboard and 
plastics into enormous cubes that wait in 
neat rows to be shipped out. From here, 
the sorted items fan out around the globe 
and begin their transformation into new 
goods. cardboard heads to Northwest 
mills to become phone books. some plas-
tics head to china, others become plastic 
lumber in british columbia and still other 
types head back east to become fleece gar-
ments. Whole glass bottles become new 
bottles at local factories, while less valu-
able broken glass is used in roadbeds.

seattle’s remaining garbage—the part 
that residents don’t sort into contain-
ers for organic and recyclable waste—
amounts to about 438,000 tons a year. 
this is trucked to a Union Pacific rail yard 
south of downtown seattle. seven days a 
week, trucks line up to transfer their loads 
to railcars—5-ton metal containers that 
hold 25 tons of trash or more.

six days a week, the 60 or so railcars of 
seattle trash are joined by trash trucked 
in from bellingham, marysville and 
Auburn. When the train hits 110 cars or 
so, usually around 3:30 in the afternoon, 
it’s ready to head out.

the garbage train snakes 600 miles south 
and east, the rails following Interstate 5. 

After changing crews in north Portland, the 
train follows I-84 along the southern bank 
of the columbia river, past the dalles, 
out to the tiny town of Arlington, oregon, 
population about 500. there a rail spur 
turns inland, and after winding 11 miles 
through rocky, barely arable pastureland 
the train arrives early the next morning at 
WmI’s 17-year-old, 700-acre landfill.  

Here, workers operate a pair of forklifts 
that garbage haulers call “goats,” one pluck-
ing full trash containers off railcars and plac-
ing them onto trucks headed for the landfill, 
the other putting empties back onto the rails 
as trucks return. they take 2.3 million tons 
of garbage here a year; seattle’s contribution 
is less than 20 percent of the landfill’s total 
annual input (other trash coming to the 
landfill hails from cities including Portland, 
bellingham and points in between). 

reClaimiNg 
the goods
Is there an afterlIfe 
for old computers and 
refrIgerators?

Discarded refrigerators, freezers, 
computers and other electronics reach 
the end of their useful lives a few blocks 
southeast of Safeco Field at Total Re-
claim Inc., the largest decommissioner 
of devices containing ozone-damag-
ing refrigerant—chlorofluorocarbons 
(CFCs)—in the Northwest. 

At the 16-year-old company’s Seattle 
headquarters, co-owner and vice presi-
dent Craig Lorch calls these appliances 
“dogs;” for the most part they aren’t 
worth the labor of rehabbing them for 
reuse. They come here to be disassem-
bled and sold for scrap.

Lorch was a grad-school intern in 
public administration at the University 
of Washington when he teamed up 
with refrigerator-industry alumnus 
Jeff Zirkle to learn how to dispose of 
old refrigerators without harming the 
environment. After a 1990 amendment 
to the U.S. Clean Air Act banned the re-
lease of CFCs into the air, Total Reclaim 
was born in 1991.

Total Reclaim processes some 45,000 
appliances a year, through locations 
here, in Alaska and Portland. After a 
refrigerator’s coolant is siphoned out 
and purified for resale (fishing fleets are 
big customers) and valuable metals are 
removed, the refrigerator carcasses are 
sent to an automobile shredder to be 
sold as scrap.

As for computers, only models with 
Pentium III or higher chip speeds are 
considered for reuse. Total Reclaim part-
ners with Seattle nonprofit InterConnec-
tion to refurbish a few reusable units for 
use in the developing world. 

On Total Reclaim’s assembly line, a 
computer’s parts are separated before 
they begin a journey to points around 
the globe. Steel is often recycled locally, 
to places such as Nucor Steel Seattle 
Inc. in West Seattle, which turns the 
steel into rebar for projects such as the 
new Tacoma Narrows span. 

Precious metals such as copper and 
platinum from solder and circuit boards 
head off to Sweden and Belgium, where 
they’ll be cooked back into purified raw 
metals again. Leaded glass from com-
puter monitors and television screens 
goes to Samsung in Malaysia, where 
it is made into monitors and televi-
sion screens. A lot of plastic ends up in 
China. Environmentalists have decried 
the polluting methods used to dispose 
of it there. “People may not like to hear 
it,” Lorch says of how China handles the 
plastic, “but a lot gets burned.” C.T.

Right, you can’t just throw old 
computers in the trash; Total Reclaim 
decommissions all types of old 
electronics and appliances and sends 
the pieces around the world where 
many find new life

iN allied’s CaverNous, 60,000-square-foot 
former steel mill plaNt iN seattle, 15,000 
toNs of mixed reCyClables Come 
    iN eaCh moNth, piliNg up eaCh weekday 
iNto a mouNtaiN more thaN two 
      stories tall as they await sortiNg.
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Can you recycle this?

plastic grocery bags. A stray bag in your 
trash is likely to gum up the recycling 
machinery, so don’t include these in your 
recycling. 

plastic film (such as Saran Wrap) is only 
marginally recyclable. Few secondary mar-
kets are interested in this material.

batteries. The city of Seattle says batter-
ies can be placed in the garbage, but they 
also can be recycled at a few specialty 
sites. rechargeable batteries are recy-
clable. For more info on programs that will 
recycle household batteries, go to king 
County’s What Do i Do With…? Web site 
(metrokc.gov/dnrp/swd/wdidw/).

plastic container lids. The tops of plastic 
jugs that milk and orange juice come in are 
not recyclable. 

recyclable plastics. A recycling sym-
bol doesn’t necessarily mean a plastic 
container is truly recyclable. in general, 
plastic with the numbers 1, 2, 4 and 5 are 
widely recyclable. plastic labeled 3, 6 and 
7 is considered difficult to recycle suc-
cessfully. But read carefully: Some of the 
best new biodegradable plastics have the 
number 7 label—a confusing category that 
includes good and bad recyclable plastic. 
For more information, see the Smart plas-
tics guide (healthobservatory.org/library.
cfm?refid=77083).

shredded paper. it causes problems for the 
recycling machinery, so is not recyclable. it 
can be included in your yard-waste bin for 
composting.

Juice boxes. Composed of paper, aluminum 
and plastic, these can be recycled with 
other plastics.

Compact fluorescent bulbs. These con-
tain toxic mercury and require specialty 
recycling. See the king County Take it Back 
network (metrokc.gov/dnrp/swd/takeit-
back/index.asp) for a list of reyclers.

packing peanuts. While not readily recy-
clable, they are quite reusable. See king 
County’s What Do i Do With…? Web site 
(metrokc.gov/dnrp/swd/wdidw/index.asp) for 
local companies that will take them. See the 
plastic Loose Fill Council Web site (loosefill-
packaging.com) for more information.

the liquid that’s trickled through the 
pipes. Arlington doesn’t get much rain, so 
there isn’t a lot of runoff, spears says. Peri-
odically, the pond’s contents are pumped 
back through the landfill to encourage 
further decay. 

seattle’s garbage has, as much as it can, 
returned to the earth. the tab: $20 mil-
lion a year.

there’ll be a bit of action in the decades 
to come—as the organics discarded (rather 
than composted) by consumers decay, 
they give off methane gas. After nearly 20 
years of accumulating trash, Waste man-
agement thinks it’ll have enough gas flow 
to pipe it out and sell it within a year or 
two. spears says it should generate enough 
energy to power 5,000 homes.

In roughly a century, this landfill will 
be at capacity. then, a thick layer of dirt 
will hide seattle’s trash from view. meth-
ane gas will continue to be piped out for 
perhaps 30 years more, as the organics in 
the trash complete their decay. eventually, 
the trash pile will become a relatively inert 

mass of nonbiodegradable materials, plas-
tics, disposable diapers and the like, which 
will sit unchanged for millennia. 

replanted with native grasses, the acre-
age will again become hardscrabble graz-
ing land like the hills around it. “We’ll 
have turned a subtle valley into a subtle 
mound,” spears observes.

s I N c e  t H e  1 9 8 0 s ,  seattle has been work-
ing to encourage recycling and cut back 
on its garbage load. It turns out, the big-
gest ways to cut the trash bill are shock-
ingly simple. 

If residents here just recycled all of the 
recyclable items they actually use, the gar-
bage reduction would be dramatic. city 
of seattle figures show 35.5 percent of the 
city’s landfilled garbage is compostable 
food and yard waste; another 22.5 percent 
is recyclable paper, and 17.3 percent is 
glass, metal and recyclable plastic. Add it 
up, and that’s more 

on the two-mile drive from the rail 
yard up to the top of the landfill, the plas-
tic grocery bags make for an eye-catching 
sight. As the fabric tops are rolled off the 
metal shipping containers in preparation 
for dumping, the lightweight bags blow 
away, man-made tumbleweeds that catch 
in the brush. WmI contracts with the 
local county prison to have inmates come 
four days a week to pick them up.

those expecting to see a towering 
mountain of stinking, rat-infested gar-
bage would be disappointed. First of all, 
the landfill isn’t a mountain, but a small 
valley that’s being slowly filled in. And 
in keeping with current health codes, the 
trash is covered with a layer of dirt at the 
end of each day, obscuring most of the 
refuse from view. At the very bottom of 
the growing trash mound is a heavy black 
plastic liner, and on top of it are layers 
of basalt rock and clay, and a network of 
gravity-fed pipes that siphon off liquids, 
all to keep the decaying garbage from 
fouling the land beneath it.

“You’re driving on landfill now,” site 
manager Will spears tells a visitor by way 
of explanation, as you wouldn’t know 
otherwise. A 20-year veteran with WmI, 
spears winds his white company pickup 
up the rocky dirt road to the dump point, 
which shifts every couple of days as the 
pit fills up. 

In 15- to 20-foot layers, the garbage is 
shaped into landforms that equipment can 
safely drive atop. At the top of the current 
dump site, the trucks back into heavy metal 
“tippers” that grab their railcar and tip up 
the front end, depositing their contents out 
the back and onto the ground. 

spike-wheeled caterpillar tractors 
weighing 100,000 pounds or more move 
in to compact and flatten the just-dumped 
trash. At this point, the garbage is a homo-
geneous, unrecognizable mass—from dis-
carded couches to leftover doughnuts, 
it’s all been broken up and blended until 
every pile looks alike. 

down below, a small lined pond holds (continued on page 278)
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eveNtually, the trash pile will beCome 
a relatively iNert mass of 
          NoNbiodegradable materials, 
plastiCs, disposable diapers 
aNd the like, whiCh will sit 
        uNChaNged for milleNNia. 



than three-quarters of everything that’s 
going to the oregon landfill.

Anxious to find new ways to encourage 
recycling, the city commissioned a study 
on how to reduce its solid waste. released 
last April, the study offers an action plan 
for getting from the current 44 percent 
to 60 percent recycling by 2010. 

In July, the city council adopted 
a zero-waste strategy—an effort led 
by city councilman richard conlin, 
chair of the council’s environment, 
emergency management and Utilities 
committee. by 2009 all single-family 
residents will participate in an organic 
food waste pickup program (including 
currently forbidden items such as meats 
and bones), and by 2011 this program 
will extend to multifamily units such as 
apartment buildings and condominiums, 
and also the commercial sector.

conlin would like to impose a sur-
charge on plastic grocery bags by next 
year and is considering a ban on styro-
foam food containers in 2009. Activists 
believe bans will be necessary to mean-
ingfully increase our recycling rates. 

“everyone likes carrots better than 
sticks,” says dan cantrell, executive 
director of the Washington state recy-
cling Association, an industry group 
based in tukwila. “but in order to make a 
significant change, we need to get tougher 
and make some requirements. our vol-
untary beverage-container recycling rate 
in Washington state is 30 percent. We’re 
doing a terrible job on our own.” 

seattle Public Utilities’ solid waste 
director, timothy croll, says the city’s 
solid-waste managers are looking at 
which recommendations can be easily 
introduced and how best to execute 
them. Among the items he sees as “no-
brainers”: expand the organics-recycling 
program to include more foods and add a 
food-scraps collection program for apart-
ments, along with measures to compel 
recycling of construction and demoli-
tion waste. 

croll estimates just adding the list 
above would divert 5 percent more gar-
bage out of seattle’s waste-stream. 

but activists see much more that can 
be done, beyond this low-hanging fruit. 
they’re looking beyond bans and recy-
cling, back up the production chain to 

manufacturers, hoping that in coming 
years consumer pressure will mean less 
wasteful product and package design.

spurring manufacturers to design 
products with fewer toxic materials 
and less waste is the next frontier, says 
Jackson of snohomish county solid 
Waste management.  more products 
should be designed like the Herman 
miller Aeron chair (popular during the 
dot-com boom years), which is up to 
94 percent recyclable when its useful 
life ends.

the electronics producer respon-
sibility law that will take effect in 
2009 should be just the beginning, 
says suellen mele, program director 
at Washington citizens for resource 
conservation in seattle. For instance, 
mele was among those active in helping 
launch a take-back pilot program for 
discarded medicines that’s now in place 
at 11 Group Health clinics. 

A 20-year veteran recycling activist, 
mele would like to see something along 
the lines of Germany’s Green dot sys-
tem, in which manufacturers prepay 
for the eventual recycling of their prod-
ucts and in exchange may use the Green 
dot mark on their packaging. “Products 
need to be designed with recycling in 
mind,” she says.

Washington department of ecol-
ogy’s smith is thinking beyond more 
enviro-friendly product design, to more 
efficient use of natural resources in cre-
ating products. she cites the 1989 study 
done by physicist and environmental-
ist robert Ayres, who found that 94 
percent of natural resources are wasted 
from when the material—petroleum, 
for instance—is extracted to when it 
turns up in a finished product—as a 
plastic, for example. the plastic will 
typically contain just 6 percent of the 
original petroleum. six months after 
their extraction, only 1 percent of the 
resources remain in use.

Ultimately, if seattle residents want 
to be really environmentally respon-
sible, there’s one final step to take, says 
recycling consultant kim ducotè, gen-
eral manager of seattle-based resource 
stewards. 

“recycling is all well and good on 
every level,” she says. “but we need to 
start reducing our consumption. Just 
because you stick a can in a recycling 
bin doesn’t make you a saint.”  S

trash
(continued from page 158)
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